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UNITED STATES
y y,r g NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
*;; , ;E WASHINGTON, D. C, 20555

t 'l

/ February 4, 1994*% '
**...

CHAIRMAN

The Honorable J. Bennett Johnston, Chairman
Subcommittee on Energy and Water Development
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In Senate Report 103-147, the Committee on Appropriations
requested the Commission to submit a detailed action plan, with
objectives and milestones, for implementing the recommendations
of the Regulatory Review Group (RRG). The RRG, . established in
January 1993 to conduct a disciplined review of power reactor
regulations and related processes, programs, and practices, and
to specifically look at the feasibility of increasing overall
industry flexibility and reducing regulatory burden without
adversely impacting reactor safety, published its findings and
recommendations in August 1993. The RRG report discussed several
key areas in which changes in the way NRC conducts business could
significantly reduce industry and NRC staff burden without
adversely affecting the safety of operating nuclear plants.

The NRC staff has now completed an RRG implementation plan, which
the Commission is enclosing in response to your request. The
plan identifies major milestones and completion dates for the RRG
report recommendations. The staff will strive to complete the
items as scheduled. The Commission recognizes the importance of
these initiatives and will monitor the staff's progress.

If you have any questions about this NRC initiative or the
implementation plan, please contact me.

Sincerely, ;

c'

(%5x
-

Kenneth C. Rogers
Acting Chairman

Enclosure:
As stated j 81 l ff $
cc: Senator Mark O. Hatfield
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
7, nf WASHINGTON, D. C,20555

% 8

'% ' .. / February 4, 1994
**.

CHAIRMAN

The Honorable Tom Bevill, Chairman
Subcommittee on Energy and Water Development
Committee on Appropriations
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In Senate Report 103-147, the Committee on Appropriations
requested the Commission to submit a detailed action plan, with
objectives and milestones, for implementing the recommendations
of the Regulatory Review Group (RRG). The RRG, established in
January 1993 to conduct a disciplined review of power reactor
regulations and related processes, programs, and practices, and
to specifically look at the feasibility of increasing overall
industry flexibility and reducing regulatory burden without
adversely impacting reactor safety, published its findings and
recommendations in August 1993. The RRG report discussed several
key areas in which changes in the way NRC conducts business could
significantly reduce industry and NRC staff burden without
adversely affecting the safety of operating nuclear plants.

The NRC staff has now completed an RRG implementation plan, which
the Commission is enclosing in response to your request. The
plan identifies major milestones and completion dates for the RRG
report recommendations. The staff will strive to complete the
items as scheduled. The Commission recognizes the importance of
these initiatives and will monitor the staff's progress.

If you have any questions about this NRC initiative or the
implementation plan, please contact me.

Sincerely,

'_/ p3,

Kenneth C. Rogers
Acting Chairman

Enclosure:
As stated

cc: Representative John T. Myers
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REGULATORY REVIEW GROUP IMPLEMENTATION PLAN tractosuat 1

-_
_ - _- -.

TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMMEllDATION ACTIOl1 PLAN PRI LEAD TARGET

AREA 0FFICE SCHEDULE
_

QUAllTY Graded Quahty Guidance needed to ad iress use of 1. Public meeting with NUhf ARC 1 NRR COhlPl.ETE
ASSifR 4 NCE Assurance geaded Quality Anurance working group on 12/16/93 to define

specific action plan

2.3.13 2. Develop staff guidance in paralict 7/94

4.4.6 with industry citorts
4.10. l a 3. Initiate pilot program 9/94

4. Issue / revise (draft) regulatory 7/95

guides (see item # 4)

Note: NUM ARC considermg a
pilot program using a risL-bascd Q-
list as a graded app:oach to quality

I assurance programs

Revise Part 21 Revise defimtmn of Commercial I. Evaluate need for rulemaking to i RES 5/94

Grade and Dedication assure congruence Ixtween Part 21

2.3.I and graded QA efforts
2. If rulemaking is necenary,
schedule should be consistent with
schedule for graded QA (item # 1)

Note: Federal Register nonce
requesting comments on Nt!M ARC
petition for rulemaking cxpned

2 12/28191
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMMEt4DATlott ACTI0tt PtAtt PRI LEAD 1ARGEl'

0FFICE SCilE00t L !

AREA .

10 CFR 50 54(4) Establish regulations as minimum Alternative Recommendation- 1 NRR

- Quahty Anurance standard - allow changes to progr.m Integrate any rutenukmg with
without NRC approval a3 long as graded quahty assurance initiatnc

2.3.9 quality assurance progiam meets (see item # 1)

3.3 regulations 1. Meet with mJustry on issues
specific to QA plans and changc3 to
QA plans.
2. Develop dratt mdustry guidehncs 9/94

or staff guidance that defines
acceptance criteria that would permit
plan change > without NRC review.
3. Assess need for nilenuking 9/95

3

Revise Regulatory Reduce the number of regulatory 1. Revise Standard Review PLm and 3 RES 7/95

Guide > l.20.1.28 guides that discuss NRC expectatmns reduce / revise draft regulatory guides {

l.29,1.30.I 33, for Quahty Assurance - include NRC as appropriate 7

7/96
1.37,1.38.l.39 position im commercial grade 2. Publish final regulatory guidc3

dedication

2.3.15b Note: Directly allected by plan to
move to graded Quality Assurance

4
'

IJDE13CY 10 CFR 50 5461) - Establish regulations as minimum Alternative Recommendation: NA RES
6/90

Emergency standard - allow change > to plan Defer action unhl expetience hn" * ' * '

Preparednc33 without NRC approval as long as been gained with security and

emergmcy plan meets regulations possibly quality assurance ,

|

2.3.9
5 3.3.4e P

Pohey Statement on Withdraw - 10 CFR 50 47 and Part Publish Federal Register notice 3 RES 6/94

Pl. inning liasis f..: Itd) si per se.le withdrawmg Policy Statt ment +m the
giounds that the inte b.e. supmcdcti;

E mergen 3 Re> ponses y

to Nuticar Power the neccessity for it

Reactor Accident,i

2.3.11
6 3.3.4 a

2

I
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RRG REC 0ftliENDATION ACTION PLAtl PRI LEAD TARGCT
TOPIC ISSUE
AREA 0FFICE SCHEDUIE,

. .. - -. - - _ . -

ot:HRihi Deline *tommitinent" Propose rulemaking to define Alternative Recommendaimn: 1 NRR

and impicinent a commitment and desenbe a change 1. Either: 1) endorse industry h9:l telmtNu
" change prmeo proceu for tominisment m 10 CFR gmdelines. or 2) develop and

for conmiitments 50 54 promulgate staff gmdance on what
constitutes a commitment and the

2.3.2 types of controls to be placed on

2.3 9 changing commitments
2. Staff reassessment of need to 7/95

develop rulemaking after guidance is
7 implemented

Define * current in recognition of the rutenuking on Relock at definition to modify as 3 NRR Commensurate with

licensing basis" -- Part $4, the definitions for current necessary and incorporate definihon Part 54 rulemaking

Cl.B bcensing basis should be consistently of CLB into both Part 50 and Part schedule (12/94) 6

applied in Part 50 also 54

8 2 3.10e

Clanly scope and Clanfy the scope and depth of the Alternative Recommendatmn:

depth of " design term * design basis" as it is used in Consider need for changes to 3 NRR 12/94

bas s* the regulations dennition of design ba3is. as
appropriate, that may arise from

2.3.10t efforts on current licensing basis and

9 change process for comnutmects

Define "matenal Amend 10 CFR 50 to add a definition Propose rulenuking to add a 3 NRR 12/95

alteration" of * material alteration * definition of *matenal alteration" or
revise sections of regulations which

i
2.3.104 require a construction permit for

alterations. or document position m ,
"

memo to EDO why rulemaking is

10 not appropnate
- _ .

C' h l lie respon n c to The need for the stall to be 1. Continue to prmess Clit \ l NRR

," ,'[ CBLAs respansive to beensce submittals that requests

are safety sleutral but have a pnmary 2. provide menuannual status reports D/94.12/94
ACTIONS

1. 3 .i aim of cennomie ithti to EDO

3.3.4e

:I 3.3.5

3

. .
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__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____

TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMMEtiDATI0ft ACTION PtAN PRI iEAD TARGET
AREA 0FFICE SCHEDul.t

identify regulatory Each licensee should review and I. CBLA and sclared ciforts address i NRR Ongomg
vehicle and uw identify the regulatory vehicle that > this issue
flexilnhty the cause al unnecessary expenditures 2. Continue arranging and atteiiding N O A l)D Il'8 0 N AI.

and aggressively pursue torrective public/ licensee meetings and ACTION
l.3 2 a<. tion fully utilizing the flexibihty industry workshops REQlilHED
3.3.4e already available
3.3.4L
3 3.Il
4.lu.le

12 4.10.th

SECilHITY 10 CFR 50.51(p) - Establish regulations as minimum %rnative Recommendation: I NRR
saurity standard - allow changes to plans '.fect with industry on issues 2/94

without NRC approval as long as specific to security plans and
2.3.9, security plans meet regulations changes to secunty plans.
2 3.18d 2. Develop draft industry guidelines 6/98
3.3.4e hinnmate luense conditmn or staff guidance that defines when a

* decrease in effectiveness * occurs.
Consider developing acceptance
enteria that would penmt plan
changes without NRC renew.
3. Publish final guidelmes or staf f 12/94

guidance that defines when a
* decrease in effect4cn. is* occur >.

13 4. Assess need f< r ru:c.?.aking 6/95

-.

Allowe<! Outage Permit allowable outage times for 1. SECY-93-326, dat 412/2/93 2 NRR COMPl.ETE
Times for Setunty security sy stems sinular to safcty mtluded AOTs for dmn alarms

cipupment AOrs 2. Pubbsh proposed sule b/94

2. 3. I bc 3. Publish final nile 2/95

3 3.11 4. Staf f should evaluate othes 6/95

14 possible areas

,
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMMEilDATIOil ACT10ft PLAll PRI LEAD TARGET

0FFICE SCllEDULE.ARE8_ _} _ _ __ _ _

Quartetty m unty Eliminate submittal of .guarterly I. Evaluate threshold for one hour 2 NRR
f logs secunty logs (73 71(c)(2)) and 30 day reportmg reqmrernents

2. Publish proposed rule to chmmate 6/94

2.3.I the submittal of quarterly security
2. 3.18 h logs and revi>e threshohl, if necil_d

15 3. 3. 4d 3. Publish final rule 12/94

Revise 10 CFR Part Make Part 73 more performance Provide Commission paper with 3 NRR 4/96

73 based recommendation of fasibiht) of
more performante liased Part 71

2.1.184
Note: Need to gam capenence w sih
current proposals for revisions to

16 Part 73

Policy Statement on Withdraw - 10 CFR 73.56 supersedes See item # 6 3 RES 6/94

Nuclear Power Plani
Access Authonzation
Program

17 |
2.3.11

_ _ _ _ .

FITNESS Fitness For Duty Extend audit frequency based on Develop performance-based 10 CFR 2 NRR Commensurate with

FOR Audit Frequency performance from I year up to 3 26.80(s) to allow an extended audit current fitness for

DilTY years frequency up to 3 years based on duty suitmaking

18 2.3.3h past performance package (see item *
19)

Fitness For Duty Allow annual submittal of Fitness For I. Publish proposed rule to allow 2 NRR 6/94

Performance Data Duty performance data instead of annual submittal of performance data

Sul outtal semi annual subnuitals (included in litness for duty lessons
learned package)

2334 2. Pubbsh final sule I/93

19 2.3.16h

Informatmn Notice on issue guidance discussing the Evaluate need for information notice 3 NRR 6/95

Fitness For Duty behavioral observation aspect of associated with fitness for duty

20 2.3.5c Fitness For Duty lessons teamed package

1

5

- -.
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMMEt40AT10?1 ACTI0tl PIAll PRI LEAD TARGET
AREA 0FFICE SCllEDUL E

Poh, y si it< on ni ..n Wittni,.m t0 CI:lt U.ni 2r. Soc stem # t. 3 Riis omi
Istnes,12ur Duty supersedes

21 2.3. I I

51RE Fire Protection ' Endorses continued licensee use of Consider as follow-on to reflect 2 NRR Action deferred imail" " * " " * Quahiy Anurance quality assurance in a graded manner revised implementation of graded fire batner issue is
program fi>r fire prevention and proic tion quality assurance (item # 1) resolved

systems.
2.3.14

Add section to 10 Establish regulations as minimum Alternative Recommendation: NA See item # 22
CFR 50.54 - fire standard - allow changes to plan Defer action until experience has
protcetion without NRC approval a, long as fire been gained with security and

protection plan meets segulations possibly quality assurance
2.3.9'

3.3.4c Ehminate Inense condition
3.3.4h

23 3.3.4i -

Fire Protection Revise the regulatory guidance, I. Publish draft Supplement to NA NRR See item # 22
Guidance including inspection procedures, to Generic !.xtrer li6-10 on fire

clarify that other alternative methods protection matters
2. 3. 4 4.h of compliance (other than that 2. Publish final supplement to Gl.

specified in various national fire codes
and standards) can be developed and Note: Existing staff guidance
be acceptable documents (SRP) indicates that

alternative approaches can be
24 acceptable

6
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMMENDATION ACTION PLAN PRI LEAD TARGET
OFFICE SCHEDULEAREA

_ |

1

Fire Protation - Revise the existing regulations for fire I. Publish proposcJ mie to revise NA RES See it<m * 2 2

Rules protectmn to make them performance- the existing requirements for fire
based protection to make them

2.3.4c performance-based requirenwnt>
2. Publish final mie

Note: Industry cocuderms oroposal
to revise Appendix R to be

25 performance-based
- - - . - - - - - - _ - - _ . ._

-
-- -

PRA Agency Plan for PR A Plan needed to address research, I. Offices to develop an NRR CO5f PI ETE
development, implementation and use implementation Plan that mtegrates RES

4.9 of PR A for a consistent approach and PRA Working Gioup and RRG AEOD

4.10. g use of resources recommendations NhtSS

4.10. li 2. Implementation Plan to t< 1/94

reviewed at next Senior Man.igement
hiceting and balance of the schetfule
developed
3. Implementatmn Plan to 2/94

26 Commission

Groundrules for PR A Develop guidance on content of I. Endorse industry guidance or i NRR See item #26

submittals, acceptable PRA methods, develop staff guidance separatelyuse

and decision criteria and determine whether staff

1.3 4 guidance should be part of the

4.3 handbook for PRA

4.4.5
4.5.2

27 4.6

ilandbook tor PR A identify methexh for optimaing 1. Complete handbook for use on i RES 7/94

Techeucal Specifwations using PRA lethnical specification optimirstmn
4.9.3 tuhniques - or for usmg PR A in and AOTs

4.10.1: uther plant-specific applisations 2. Develop other handimLs for See item # 26
other uses (see item # 2, 30, 31, and
32 for potential candidates and
schedules)28 th

7
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMiiENDATION ACTION PLAN PRI LEAD TARGET
AREA 0FFICE SCllEDut E

Pilot Program for !!se pilot studies when expanding ..es Select and implement infoi programs 1 Office- See item # 26
l'R A of PR A into regulator) areas where (see items # 2, 30. II. anil 12) depenitent

PR A has not been use to date
4J
48
4.9
4.10. i d

29
_

Develop Gmdelines PR A should be considered m Consider as part ut the i NRR See item # 20
for use ut PR A m to innproving beensees reviews for 10 Implementation l'i.m
CFR 50.59 CFR 50.59 -- guidance needed

2.3.19
4.5

10 4.lu.lb

Multiple Actions if Recognize and advise the staff and Consider as part of the i NRR See item # 26
Safety Neutral public of the availability of an integral Implementation Plan

approach to licensing actions such that
2 1.17h a number of issues may be psoposed Note: Staff has used an meegrated

in a heense amendment request if the approach in certain apphcations
31 level of safi.ty remains the same

Criteria for credit for Evaluate the adequacy of existing Consider as part of the i NRR See item # 26

, redundaney guidance for reviewing design implementation Plan
"

features that exceed regulatory
3. 3.4b requirements or provale alternative

means of compliance. Suth guidance
should encourage flexibihty in the
tetimical specifications for those
design features for w hi. h the reuew
concludes that intreaseil safety nurgm

32 i3 psovided

8
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topic ISStlE RRG RECOMMENDAT10ft ACTI0ff PLAll PRI IEAD TARGET

AREA 0FFILE SCllEDtil L

INWHVitT Reviw AShlii Cmle Continue to build consensus in Cale 1. Continue staff partisipation m I RES
M8 '" requirenunis based Committees to revise the ash 1E Code activities

on risk Codes goveming inservice Inspection 2. Risk-based ISI prograin and Code late 1994 - intospotale

& Inservice Testmg based on rist- revisions nearmg completion into ash 1E 1995

1 3.la bawd acthniques Editmn
3. Risk-based IST prograin and late 1996 - mcorposate

Code revisions underway into ash 1E 1997

4. Revise 10 CFR 50.55a atier Editmn
completion of Code initiatives

Note: Complenon ><hedule of
AShfE activities not under NRC

33 control

IST guidehnes Continue staff work on IST Program 1. Publish draft Generic 1.etter 89- I NRR COhlPI.ETE
Guidelines to take advantage of 04, Supplement I and draft

2.3.7b generic approval for using the most NUREG- 1482
recent addenda and editions of the 2. Issue final GL and NUREG 9/94

AShlE Codes tather than outdated'

older codes listed in staff Safety
34 Evaluation Reports

j Revise inspection Review and revise Inspection Revise inspection procedure to 2 NRR 9/94

- Procedure 73756 Procedure 73756 for applicability include efforts and ' lessons-learned *

given issuance ni Supplement to from current Temporary Instruction,

Genene 1. citer 89-01 and NilREG- on Genenc I etter 8944
35 1482

Res ese Regulatory These guides delineate AShlE Code Regulatory Guides cunently updated NA RES NO ADDITIONAI.

Omde3 1.8 8 l .85. A acceptabihty and should be inaintained on an annual basis - last reusmns to ACTION

1.117 current all guides wa, Sununer 1991 REQlllRED
Continue to Iollow curient piamin.cs

36 2.3.154
- _ _ _ . _ -

- - -

9
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TOPIC IS5tlE RRG REC 0tiftEt1DATI0t1 ACTI0ft PLAtt PRI LEAD TARGET
' AREA 0FFICE SCilEDULE

_

promt%:IS- OGC opmion on neol Determine whether rule revision is 1. Publish proposed rule to define 2 OGC (2/91
5'* 3 NG to resisc 10 CFR needed to address what type of hcense possession only license, other terms

50.82 is needed for decommissioning important to decommissmning,
Explore use of new possession only modify 50.59 for decommissiumng.

2.3.Ja license or renewal of original license and resolve remarning issues,

37 for possession only purposes 2. Publish final rule 3/95

Revise Regulatory Revise Regulatory Guide to be 1. Publish preliminary 3 RES 6/94
Guide 1.86 consistent with 10 CFR 50.82 decommissioning guidance with
(Decommi>>ionmg proposed rule
Plans) 2. Publish final regulatory guide 9/95

38 2.3.3h
____

DEGt!- Prioritization in Add a discussion to the Regulatory Reformat Regulatory Agenda to 3 IRh1 6/94
IyOj{ Regulatory Agenda Agenda that describes how implement RRG recommendation

rulemakings are priontized

39
'' *

Schedules in Schedules should be included for all See item # 39 3 IRh! 6/94
Regulatory Agenda rulemaking in Regulatory Agenda

40 2.3.171

Abstract information Abstract information in Regulatory See item # 39 3 IRh1 6/94

in Regulatory Agenda Agenda should be current

41 2.3.17g

10
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMMENDATI0tt ACTI0tl PLAtt PRI LEAD TARGET

AREA 0FFICE SCllEDut E

Hill I?- Guidance on Petitnms Consider issuing guidante on scope 1. Develop Commission gwper that 2 RES 6'94
hl A KING for Rulenuling and level of detail needed on Petitions defines conecptual approach. Paper

for Rulenukmg that redut.e regulatory to distinguish between I)
1.3.3 burden requirements for petitions for
2.3.17e,d rulemaking potentially affecting

safety and 2) requirements for
petitions for rulenuking that faus
on reducing regulatory burden. The
latter petitions are to be consistent
with the requirements on the staff
for proposed rulemaking.
2. Publish proposed rulemaking to 6 months alter

revise requirements on scope and Commissmrt approwl

depth of petitions for rulemaking
42 3. Final rule 14 month > after amtial

Commission approval

Reassess need for old Provide a mechanism to reassess Update guidance to document 3 RES 6/91

or delayed rulemakmgs that are low priority and current practices for semi-annual
rulemakings are old review of rulemakings and issuance

of semiannual report to EDO
2.3.17h Specify reassessment of rulemakings

that have not had resources applied
for a long period of time (2-3 years)
to determine ubether they sie still

43 needed
,==

DtARGINAI. Marginal to Safety Marginal to Safety Program should in Commission paper for item # 42, 2 RES 6/94
It) S uETY Program focus on and be responsive to specific also discuss redirecting klarginal to

and detailed petitions that are Safety Pmgram sa focu, on petismns
2 L ila peitormance bawd, cimunate t>unden, for ruleinaking unit conmies

anil aie salcty neutui senammg pmgum

44 Consider renammg the prograrn
__

11
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMMENDATION ACTI0ff PLAN PRI LEAD TARGET
'' '

AREA 0FFICE SCHEDULE

POI. ICY hlodify past practice Eliminate past practice of using 1. Issue EDO memo to Office 3 DEDR I/94

STATE- of usmg Policy regulatory guidance documents such Directors that discusses proper use
hfENI'S Statement >. as policy statements regulatory of communication vehicles and put

Regulatory Guides, guides, generic letters, bulletins as in PDR
or other documents as legal requirements without going 2. Each office should revi>e their Office 3/94

legal requirements through " appropriate" disciplined procedures as necessary dependent

process for establishing regulatory i
'

3.3.4a requirements Note: Some change to process has

2.3.11 occurred through CRGR review and
public comments on generic
communications and policy

45 statements

Policy Statement on Withdraw - 10 CFR 50.65 supersedes See item # 6 3 RES 6/94

Efaintenance

46 2.3.1 I

Policy Statement on Withdraw - revoked by Congress Federal Register notice published NA COh!PI.ETE
Delow Regulatory 8/24/93 withdrawing Policy
Concem Statement

47 2.3.1 i

Policy Statement on Withdniw restates requirements of See item # 6 3 RES 6/94

Infornution Flow 10 CFR 50.72 and 50.73

48 2.3.11
-_

Withdraw - training rule (10 CFR See item # 6 3 RES 6/94TRAINING Policy Statement on
snd Training and 50.120) and Part $$ supersede
STAl 1 IN(; Qualification ut

Nuclear Power Plant
Personnel

i

|
49 2.3.11

1
t

l

|

| 12
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG REcoff1ENDATI0tt ACTION PLAN PRI LEAD TARGET

AREA 0FFICE SCliEDul E

Policy Statement on Evaluate to determine if Policy 1. Determine whether training rule, 3 NRR 12/94

Engineering Expertise Statement has been treated as a Part 55, and SAT based training
requirement supersede policy statement. If so,

2.3.1 I withdraw policy statement.
2. If not, and considered necenary,
pubhsh propool rule

Note: Comnussion reaffirmed
Policy Statement position after
SECY 93-193
IN 93-81 issued which restates
Commission's preferred position of

50 dual role STA/SRO

Policy Statement on Evaluate to determine if Policy 1. Publish proposed rule 3 NRR 12/94

Nuclear Power Plant Statement has been treated as a 2. Publish final rule 12/95

Staff Working flours requirement
Notes: Policy statement put into

2.3.11 Technical Specifications through
generic letter GL 82-12
Policy Statement forms the basis for

~

Technical Specification S.2.2 in the
new Standard Technical

51 Specifications

Policy Statement on Evaluate to determine if Policy Determine whether policy statement 3 NRR 12/94

Conduct of Nuclear Statement has been treated as a has been treated as a requirement.

Power Plant requirement if not, no further action. If yes, and
Operatmns considered necessary, pubhsh

proposed rule
52 2.3.11

13
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TOPIC ISSilE RRG RECOMMENDATION ACTION PLAN PRI LEAD TARGET

._ AREA- _
_ 0FF. ICE SC.HEDULE --

Policy Statement Evaluate to determine if Policy I. Determine whether the training 3 NRR 12/94

on Education for Statement has been arcate.1 as a rule, Part 55, and S AT based

Senior Reactor requirement traimag programs supersede thi.

Operators and Shift policy statement

Supervisons at 2. If yes, see item # o
Nuclear Power Plant 3. If no, determine ifimpowd as a

requirement. If yes, publish

2.3.11 proposed rule. If no, no further

53 action.
_ __.

TECllNICAI. Contml over material 10 CFR 50.71(c),10 CFR 50.59,10 SRM dated 5/25/93 - asked staff to 2 NRR

removed from CFR 50.36, and parts of to CFR pursue possible ways to improve
{ECI Technical 50.54 should be reviewed and revised Technical Specifications mechanisms

Specifications to ensure that the system of improved to achieve greater legal and

Technical Specifications wdl maintain administrative efficiencies

2. 3.10g appropriate control of changes to 1. Develop Commission paper to 5/94

materials that are removed from address SRM

Technical Specifications and placed in 2. Review NSAC-125 and endorse, 6/94

licensee-controlled documents or develop and promulgate staff
guidance separately, if appropriate

Concerns with quality of FSARs and 3. Evaluate adequacy of 10 CFR 12/94

10 CFR 50.59 process 50.71(c) and implementation and
integrate with results of Tl 2515-112
on Chapter 2 of FSAR and
recommend appropriate action

N te: SECY 92-314 also speaks to
54 SRM issue of updating FSARs

Revise Generic 1.ctier Provide quicker review of core reload I. Issue guidance to licensees on 2 NRR 12/94

88-16 - Cycle-speufic cales. necessary content of core reload

parametei lumts in pack ages

technical Revise current Tethmcal 2. Consider whether issuing 12/94

specificatmns Specifications to permit thanges to guidance to licensees that contams

improved analyses and appmved core revised technical specification

2.3.8 topical reports without license language is appropriate

55 amendment
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECOMMENDATION ACTION PLAN PRI LEAD TARGET

AREA 0FFICE SCHEDULE

Allow line item Permit line-item improvements in Policy Statement on Technical NA COMPI ETE
improvements for accordace with the Technical Specifications dated 7/22/93 stated
Improved Standard Specifications improvement policy for line item improvements would be
Technical all individual licensees in addition to accepted by NRC
Specifications lead plant licensees

56 3.3.4j

REPORTING Delete unnecessary License amendments to delete Policy Statement on technical NA NA COh!Pl.ETE
HL reporting reporting requirements for reports that specifications allows line item

requirements are "not required * in the new improvements (see item # 56)
Standard Technical Specifications

2.3.16e licenses should be acted upon by the'

g
staff

Revise Regulatory Revise Regulatory Guide I.16, I. Revise and publish draft 2 RES 6/94

Guide 1.16 monthly operating report, to eliminate regulatory guide 1.16 to reduce
unnecessary reporting requirements scope of monthly operstmg report

2.3.15c accordingly (see item # 59)
2.3.16 2. Publish final regulatory guide I/95

58 2.3.18

Evaluate need or The RRG report recommends a major 1. Provide draft rule changes to the 2 RES 9/94

frequency for all staff effort to review all technical Commission on items decided by

reporting spect6 cation reporting requirements RRG and Reporting Requirements

requirements for special reports, situational reports. Task Force that can be eliminated
contained in routine or periodic reports and reports 2. Publish final rule changes to 2/95

regulations, technical required by regulations. eliminate requirements identified in
specifications or item I
industry codes and 3. Assess additional reportmg NRR 12/95

standards requirements identified in pubhc
comments to determine whether they

2.3.16d can be climinated
2.3.16e 4. Publish draft rule changes to RES 6/96

59 2.3.16f eliminate requirements from item 2
5. Publish final rule changes 12/96
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topic ISSUE RRG RECOMENDATION
RREA

~
ACTION PLAN PRI LEAD TARGET

'

0FFICE SCilEDULE

MISCEI.- Darease Direct Decrease direct inspection effort by 1. Inspection program activities will 2 NRR 3/94
1. A NEOf fS Inspection Elfont by 10% in FY 1994 instead of FY 1995 be revised, as appropnate, to reduce

10 % inspection resources in program
areas where current levels of

1.5.1 oversight are not consideral
necessary.

2. Improve distnbution of mspection 9/94
resources based on PRA insights and
licensee performance
3. Evaluate impact of reduction of 9/95

60 direct inspection elfort

Update 10 CFR Revise the rule to address the office Alternative Recommendation: NA NO ADDITIONAI.
50.70(b)(2) space necessary for resident No rulemaking for 50.70(b)(2)is ACTION

inspettors necessary REQUIRED
2.3.10e No problems exist with current

61 implementation

Generic llave one generic communication that 1. Administrative letter format has 3 NRR NO ADDITIONAI.
Commumcation requests information from licensees been initiated ACTION
System and one that informs licensees REQillRED

2. Evaluate effectiveness after 2 1/95
62 2.3.6h years

10 CFR 50 54(f) No revision to 10 CFR 50.54(f) No action necessary - line NA NO ADDITIONAI.
needed organizations review issues for ACTION

2.3.6a backfits, public and Comnussion REQUIRED
comment period for generic
communications, and current

63 50.54(f) letters reference applicable [
regulatory requirements

Elumnate conthet Eliminate inconsistency between Final rule published 8/16/93 NA COMPl.ETE
between 10 CFR words in 10 CFR 50.54 and newly
50.54(a)t3) and to revised 10 CI R 50 7i regarding
CFR 50.71te) frequency ut ieporting changes to QA

plan
64 2.3.luJ
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TOPIC ISSUE RRG RECCHMENDATION ACTION PLAN PRI LEAD TARGET

AREA 0FFICE SCHEDULE

Revise 10 CFR $0 7 Revise 50.7 to reflect Energy Policy Final rule published 10/8/93 NA COMPI ETE
Act of 1992 for whistleblower

2.3.10b protection to extend statue of
limitations for whistleblower to file a
claim from 30 days to 6 months,
expand definition of whistleblower
and employer, and change the burden

65 of proof

Graded Approach to Allow graded approach to review Ongoing initiative within the NO ADDITIONAL.
committees functions oflicensee onsite or offsite improved standard technical NA ACTION

review committees to permit review specification program to permit REQlllRED
3.3.Ig of safety significant items only licensees to define role of review

66 committees (see item # 56)

i
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